### 2001

**Excellence in Teaching - Faculty**
- Dr Tim Colmer, Agriculture
- Dr Sam Leong, Arts
- Ms Stella Tarrant, ECEL
- Mr Mark Dixon, ECEL
- Associate Professor Terry Edwards, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences
- Dr Shane Maloney, Medicine & Dentistry
- Dr Kathryn Hindmarsh, Science
- Dr Geoff Cooper, Central Administration

**Excellence in Teaching - Honours Research Supervision**
- Associate Professor Alan Everett, Medicine & Dentistry

**Excellence in Teaching - Innovation (2 winners)**
- Dr Geoff Cooper and Dr Sato Juniper, Central Administration
- Dr Kevin Judd, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

**Excellence in Teaching - Masters Research Supervision (2 winners)**
- Associate Professor John Kinder, Arts
- Dr Greg Hertzler, Agriculture

**Excellence in Teaching - Postgraduate Research Supervision (2 winners)**
- Associate Professor Mark Barley, Science
- Professor Robyn Owens, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

**Excellence in Teaching - Unit**
- Associate Professor Nick Forster (Management of Organisations), ECEL

### 2000

**Excellence in Teaching - Faculty**
- Mr Paul Dunham, Arts
- Professor Norman Etherington, Arts
- Ms Di Gardiner, ECEL
- Dr Angus Tavner, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences
- Ms Sally Reagan, Medicine & Dentistry
- Dr Laura Dalton-Ecker, Medicine & Dentistry
- Dr Annette George, Science
- Dr Robert Stamps, Science

**Excellence in Teaching - Honours Research Supervision (2 winners)**
- Dr Marie Bogoyevitch, Medicine & Dentistry
- Dr Greg Acciaioli, Arts
Excellence in Teaching - Postgraduate Research Supervision (2 winners)
Dr Van Ikin, Arts
Associate Professor Tom O'Donoghue, ECEL

Excellence in Teaching - Innovation
Ms Sally Reagan, Medicine & Dentistry

Excellence in Teaching - Unit
Dr Beverley McNamara (Anthropology 101), Arts

1999

Excellence in Teaching - Faculty
Dr Philip Vercoe, Agriculture
Dr Geoffrey Lancaster, Arts
Dr Lesley Vidovich, Education
Dr Gabriel Ogunmokun, Economics & Commerce
Mrs Robyn Honey, Law
Associate Professor Terry Edwards, Engineering & Mathematical Sci.
Dr Barbara Chang, Medicine & Dentistry
Dr Cara Dunford and Dr Tim Ackland, Science (joint winners)

Excellence in Teaching - Postgraduate Research Supervision (2 winners)
Professor Mark Bush, Engineering & Mathematical Sci.
Professor Philip Cocks, Agriculture

Excellence in Teaching - Best Unit (2 winners)
Dr Nick Forster (Organisational Behaviour & Leadership 455/501), ECEL
Dr Judith Johnston, Dr Kieran Dolin, Dr Stephanie Green (Victorian Ideologies 223/323), English

Excellence in Teaching - Innovation
Professor Norman Etherington, Arts

1998

Excellence in Faculty Teaching
Dr Anne Mathews, Agriculture
Associate Professor Chris Wortham and Associate Professor Dennis Haskell, Faculty of Arts (joint winners)
Mr Ray Fells, Economics & Commerce
Associate Professor Stephen Houghton, Education
Ms Paula Barron, Law
Professor Brian Stone and Dr Chris McDonald, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences (joint winners)
Ms Sandra Carr, Medicine and Dentistry
Mr Khim Harris, Science

Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision
Dr Gail Jones, Arts

Award for the Best Unit
Dr Boris Martinac (Pharmacology 200), Science

Excellence in Innovation in Teaching
Dr Geoffrey Meyer, Science
1997

Excellence in Faculty Teaching
Dr Ian Saunders, Arts
Professor Andre Morkel and Mr Brian Howieson, Economics
Associate Professor John Wager, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences
Associate Professor Glen Barton and Ms Irene Morgan, Law
Professor Bruce Robinson, Medicine & Dentistry
Associate Professor Robert Stick, Science

Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision
Associate Professor Robert Fraser, Agriculture

Award for the Best Unit
Mr Khim Harris (Chemistry 121/130), Science
Associate Professor Tom Stannage, Ms Aileen Walsh, Ms Jill Milroy (History 104), Arts

Excellence in Innovation in Teaching
Associate Professor Robert Fraser, Professor Andrew Brennan, Dr Sarah Lumley, Faculties of Agriculture, Arts and Science (joint winners)

1996

Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards
Dr Tim Colmer, Agriculture
Dr Rosemary Lancaster, Arts
Dr Teresa Czarny, Education
Mr Colin Lockhart, Law
Dr Mark McKenna, Medicine & Dentistry
Dr Peter Simpson, Science

Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision
Associate Professor Hilary Fraser, Arts

Excellence in Innovation in Teaching
Dr Rosemary Lancaster, Arts
Professor Brian Stone and Mr Nathan Scott, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

1995

Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards
Professor Bob Gilkes, Agriculture
Mrs Noelene Bloomfield, Arts
Ms Elaine Tan, Economics & Commerce
Mrs Di Gardiner, Education
Mr Michael Gillooly, Law
Dr Ian McArthur, Science
Dr Jennet Harvey, Medicine & Dentistry
Dr Latchezar Stoyanov, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision
Dr Philippa Maddern, Arts
Associate Professor Gwidon Stachowiak, Engineering & Mathematical Sciences

Excellence in Innovation in Teaching
Dr Susan Dyson, Science
1994

**Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards**
- Dr David Pannell, Agriculture
- Mr Iain Brash, Arts
- Mr Bryan Howieson, Economics & Commerce
- Prof Judith Chapman, Education
- Mr Peter Creighton, Law
- Associate Professor Alan Harvey, Science
- Dr Robert Patuzzi, Medicine
- Professor Brian Stone, Engineering

**Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision**
- Associate Professor Patricia Crawford, Arts and Associate Professor Peter Hartmann, Science (joint winners)

**Excellence in Innovation in Teaching**
- Dr Charter Mathison, Science

1993

**Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards**
- Dr Rick McFeat, Science
- Dr Andrew Deeks, Engineering
- Professor Jim O'Donovan, Law
- Dr Jenny Gregory, Arts
- Dr Theo Goljamanos, Dentistry
- Professor André Morkel, Economics & Commerce
- Dr Stephen Houghton, Education

**Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision**
- Professor John Hattie, Education

**Excellence in Innovation in Teaching**
- Not awarded in 1993

1992

**Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards**
- Dr Lyn Abbott, Agriculture
- Ms Jody Fitzhardinge, Arts
- Associate Professor John McGeechie, Dentistry
- Ms Mariko Suzuki, Economics & Commerce
- Dr Martin Fahey, Engineering
- Mr Neil Morgan, Law
- Dr Charter Mathison, Science

**Excellence in Postgraduate Research Supervision**
- Professor Kenneth Clements, Economics & Commerce

**Excellence in Innovation in Teaching**
- Dr Greg Hertzler, Agriculture
1991

Excellence in Undergraduate Teaching Awards
Ms Penny Carruthers, Law
Dr Charlie Fox, Arts
Dr Peter Klinken, Medicine
Dr Cyril Edwards, Science
Dr John Fall, Engineering
Dr Geraldine Ritchie, Agriculture
Mr Raymond Da Silva Rosa, Economics & Commerce
Ms Di Gardner, Education

Note: In 1991 this was a Guild initiative - it was not a joint venture until 1992.
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